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d Shows How
000, Voted By
Legislature,
Expended
kfort, Aug. 12 — Empha-
been placed during the
rears on construction of
facilities at Kentucky
parks necessary to their
development, Henry Ward,
...loner of conservation,
;ay in a report on expert-
, 'or capital improvements.
:tr. State parks shared in
ure of $450,000 appro-
by the Legislature in
for capital outlay, Ward
Of that total only $60,450
spent during the 1946-47
rear. Most of the remain-
placed under contract
the last six months.
,nor Clements has given
that additional funds
•vements will be made
during the next 2 years.
kaid. He pointed out that
the building commis-
proved contracts total-
8147,183 for the parks, in-
$81,290 for a new dam
at Natural Bridge State
$10,962 for a waterworks
at Kentucky Lake State
$7,950 for a well at that
lad $17,080 for construe-
& water line from Bards-
to My Old Kentucky
The commissioner said
Clements has promis-
more money will be
for other projects
that plans are being
for issuance of reve-
to finance construe-
.new lodges and cabins for
Illowing breakdown
now the major portion of
000 voted by the legis-
• n 1946 was spent, Ward
:Ay Lake Park — $159,-
znberland Falls — $124,-
i.tler Memorial __ $36,-
.dubon Memorial — $28,-
7.nyrile Forest — $16,996;
.: Kentucky Home — $11,-
REAL BALL AND CHAIN
Larry Flaughner, 23, of Edmore, Mich., graduate aeronau-
tics engineer, greets his bride-to-be, Miss Lucille Hemminger,
21, also of Edmore, in Grand Rapids hotel. College mates at
Tulsa, Okla., shakled Flaughner as he was leaving Tulsa Aug.
6, mailing key to Miss Memminger. Couple were married Sunday
at Edomre (Aug. 8). The key unreceived, Flaughner plans to
have the 24 pound weight removed at Edmore before the wed-
ding ceremony. (AP Wirephoto)
963; Natural Bridge — $7,254;
Levi Jackson Wilderness Road—
$4,484; Carter Caves —
Pine Mountain — $2,670; Har-
rodsburg Memorial — $1,348.
The remainder was spent in
smaller amounts at Blue Licks,
Jefferson Davis Memorial, Lin-
coln Homestead, Dr. Thomas
Walker Memorial, Dawson
Springs and Columbus-Be!mont.
Ward said that Carter Caves
State Park, in eastern Kentucky,
one of the newest in the sys-
tem of parks, is slated for ear-
ly attention, inasmuch as little
has been done there since the
state took possession of the land
in 1946.
"The Policy of this administra-
tion is to develop a well-round-
ed system of parks that will
serve every section of Kentuc-
ky'', Ward said. "As a long-time
park enthusiast, I know that
our major parks in all parts of
the state must be developed if
we are to share in the building
of a profitable tourist and re-
creation business in Kentucky
and give the people of our state
the park facilities to which they
are entitled."
Homemakers Schedule
Friendship Homemakers' pic-
nic will be held at the home of
Mrs. Herman Oliver Thursday
night, Aug. 12, at 7 o'clock.
Eddyville Road Homemakers
will have a theater party Friday,
Aug. 13, at 1 o'clock at the Capi-
tol theater.
Cedar Muff Homemakers will
entertain members of their fam-
ilies with a picnic supper on the
lawn of Mrs. W. H. Pool Friday,
Aug. 13, at 6 o'clock.
Crider Homemakers will have
their picnic at the home of Mrs.
T. A. Vinson, Fredonia, Wednes-
day, Aug. 18, at 11 o'clock.
FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY
Mixed Feed
Bran
!tpfilz:d Corn
fikkee
Cracked Corn
Bear
Hour
Martha White
Admiration
$11.98
111111lb. bag
3.35
2.90
4.39
Per lb.
25 lb. for
1.19
25 lb. bag
1.69
25 lb. hag
1.69
35 lb. bag
1.49
Sugar, 10 lbs. for 85c
Maxwell House Tin or Glass
Coffee 50C
Burroughs
Coffee
Small
Quaker Oats 15c
Quaker Oats 33c
Dor, Oxydol. Super Surf., RiI1,11, Tide
.Washing Powder
Dreft
Breeze
Fredonia, Ky.
pkg
39c
33c
Large
31c
2 large
38c.
State To Get $76,700 In
Federal Health Funds
Washington, AP—Allocation of
federal funds to the states for
mental health activities was an-
nounced Monday by Oscar R.
Ewing, federal security adminis-
trator.
The money, authorized by the
National Mental Health aet, is
distributed on a basis of two fed-
eral dollars for each dollar put
up by the state. The amount is
based on population, financial
need and extent of the mental
health problem.
The grants to the states in-
clude: Indiana, $88,600; Ken-
tucky $76,700; Ohio, $166,500;
Tennessee, $79,300; West Virginia,
$48,300.
Mr. and Mrs. Hickman Bald-
ree spent Sunday wits her fa-
ther, C. A. Woodall, and Mrs.
Woodall, enroute home to
Frankfort after a visit to his
parents in Mayfield.
as seen in Vogue...
Barkley, Opponent
To Speak At Fair
Springfield — AP — Both the
Democratic and Republican nom-
inees for Vice-lfresident will
make campaign speeches at the
Ilinois State Fair, state party
leaders said.
Their talks are the first maim
campaign appearances schedulA
for national-ticket nominees of
the two major parties.
Senator Alben W. Barkley of
Kentucky, the Democratic nom-
inee, will give the main address
at the Democratic Day program
August 18. Governor Earl War-
ren of California, the Republi-
can nominee will be the princi-
pal speaker on,Republican Day
August 19.
Miss Janice Fay Clinard, of
Chicago, is visiting Dr. and Mrs.
Fred Stevenson, 205 Plum St.
She will be joined later by her
mother, Mrs. Chester Clinard,
and sister, Sharon, who are now
visiting the family of Mr. and
Mrs. Lacy Cunningham.
Number 7
Meat Prices To
Go Higher And
Supplies Lower
Sec. Of Agriculture Says
Barkley Bill Offers
Starting Point To
Aid Housewives
Washington — AP — Secre-
tary of Agriculture Brannan has
painted a dreary meat picture
for American housewives. He
said supplies will be low and
prices high until the closing
months of 1949.
Meat prices are now at record
levels, Brannan told the Senate
Banking 'committee and "are
likely to average higher next
year than this year."
He warned of further increas-
es in prices through this sum-
mer "unless some positive ac-
tion is taken."
Brannan appeared before the
committee to discuss President
Truman's anti-inflation program.
It asks for selective price con-
trols and rationing which Re-
publican leaders have announc-
ed they will not grant.
Nevertheless, Brannan urged
that something be done immed-
iately to "bring meat prices
under control and to make meat
available to all our people."
He said the voluntary conser-
vation legislation passed ty
'Congress last session is not
working as far as meat is con-
cerhed.
"Efforts to negotiate voluntary
agreements were uniformally
unsuccessful; it was impossible
to negotiate a single effective
agreement," he told the commit-
tee. 'That part of the legislation
was unworkable."
Brannan said the committee
has before it a bill introduced at
the last session by Senator Bark-
ley (D-Ky.), Democratic vice
presidential candidate, which
ilkeiould be used as a "starting
point" to halt further increases
in meat prices.
newest ...
in styles for your
eccry type, costume!
The new styles ore in.,. and whether you'o• looking
for closed Or open types, anklets, platforms,
hi or medium heels, you'll be thrilled with the
variety! (don't miss the now gold trims) Beautifully
fitting, Ni fine quality suedes and calfskin'.
SECTION PHO
The Smallest Item And The Biggest Bargain
In Your Family Budget Is... The Leader
Princoton, Kentucky, Thursday, August 12, 1948
Highway Safety
Meeting Called
Governor Asks Kentucky
Agencies To Confer
At Frankfort Friday
Frankfort --- AP -- An at-
tempt to work out a long-range
ssifety program felr Kentucky
highways will be made at a
meeting here Friday.
Governor Earle Clements has
asked representatives of groups
interested in reducing the deaths
and injuries totals from traffic
accidents to join in the program
with his co-ordinating commit-
tee on highway safety.
Among those invited are of-
ficers and directors of the Ken-
tucky Traffic Safety Association,
Highway Users Organization,
Ohambers of Commerce, and
various civic and automobile
clubs.
The Governor's committee,
named in response to President
Truman's National Committee
for Highway Safety, is headed
by Lieutenant Governor Law-
tence Wetherby and includes
nine other State officials.
NOTICE
According to the new Health
Code passed by the Kentucky
State Board of Education March
21, 1947, it is required that all
teachers and children entering
school for the first time this fall
be given a complete medical ex-
amination. The State Department
of Education has provided forms
for this examination and these
forms have been distributed to all
doctors in Princeton.
All parents having children
who are entering school for the
first time this fall are requested
to have this examination made
prior to the opening of school.
The code also provides that child-
ren be given medical examina-
tions every fourth year thereafter
through the twelve grades. This
means that the child should be
examined 3t first, fifth and ninth
grades.
In-so-far as possible, each child
should be given physical examin-
ation once a year. Beginning with
the opening of the school year
1948-1949, health and physical
education shall be included in
each pupil's program of daily
learning and living in the school.
C. T. POLLARD, Superintendent
Princeton City Schools.
Kentucky National
Guardsmen Open Meet
Fort Knox, AP—A group of 3,-
000 Kentucky National Guards-
men, the largest assembly of its
kind in Fort Knox history, open-
ed a two-week summer training
period here Tuesday.
The guardsmen, representing
all sections of the state, began
arriving Monday, most of them
in motorcades.
, SNEAD MISSES $10,000 PUTT
Sam Snead (on green at left), of White Suplhur Springs, W. Va., watches his ball miss
the cup (right) on 18th green at Tam o'Shanter country club, Chicago, (Aug. 8). The missed putt
cost Sammy the $10,000 first prize money in the winner-take-all tournament. A playoff was
necessary after Snead, Ditch Harrison, and Lloyd Mangrum finished in a tie with 135 strokes.
(AP Wirephoto)
Says Kentucky Tobacco
Farmers Can Earn More
By Pulling Low Leaves
Lexington — Many Kentucky
tobacco farmers can add to
their incomes by removing the
lower leaves from their plants
as they ripen, the University of
Kentucky said this week.
Russell Hunt, field man for
the university's College of Agri-
culture, said priming answers
the question, "What can be done
If bottom leaves are burning
badly while the rest of, the
plant is still immature?"
"When this happens", Hunt
said, "most growers cut their
tobacco— all of it. By so doing
they get six to eight excellent
leaves a plant, four to six lea-
ves of passable quality, and six
tso eight leaves hardly worth
marketing.
"If instead of cutting at this
time they would pick off two
to five bottom leaves a plant,
and wait to cut until the middle
and upper leaves were mature,
they would get a total of 16
to 20 good to choice leaves a
plant."
Hunt said priming is espec-
ially useful to small tobacco
growers.
Clements Sets October
As State PTA Month
Frankfort — AP — Governor
Earle C. Clements has proclaim-
ed October as 'Parent-Teacher
Membership Month in Kentucky.
He explained he wants to help
the Kentucky Congress of Par-
ents and Teachers achieve its
"goal of mental and spiritual
development of children."
BARGAIN DAYS
AUGUST 13, 14 & 15
$49.95 Ice Refrigerators
Reduced to $39.50
$23.50 Hammock for $17.50
$12.50 Metal Glider Chairs
Now $9.50
$19.95 —6x12 porch rug
for $9.95
5-foot porch swing—was $10.95
Now $8.50
4-foot Porch Swing was $8.50
Now $6.00
BROWN'S
FURNITURE DEALER
Princeton, Ky.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Phones 666—Night 457
, • .
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Trigg Banker Is
New President Of
W. Kentucky Assn.
Robert P. Piercy, cashier of
Trigg County Farmers Bank,
Cadiz, was elected president of
Group 1, Kentucky Bankers As-
sociation, at the annual meeting
of the group at Paducah last
Wednesday night. J. B. Lester,
Edwin Lamb and Virgil Cole-
man attended, representing the
banks of Princeton and Fredonia.
Fred L. Nagel, vice president
of the Citizens Savins Bank, Pa-
ducah, was named to succeed
Mr. Piercy as vice president of
the west Kentucky organization.
Russsell H. Pitchford, president
of the new Fulton Bank, Fulton,
was named to succeed Mr. Nagel
as secretary.
The retiring president is W.
E. Keith, vice president of Plant-
ers Bank and Trust Company,
llopikinsville. All officers will
serve one-year terms.
Louis A. Ruthenberg, president
of Serve!, Inc., Evansville, was
principal speaker at the bank-
ers dinner session which was
held at the Hotel Irvin Cobb.
He spoke on his impressions of
Sweden as he saw in in June.
Joseph B. Buenger, Fort Thom-
as Bank president, headed a pre-
dinner discussion of the retire-
ment plan for employes of banks
in the Kentucky Bankers Asso-
ciation. Mr. Buenger is a mem-
ber of the association's retire-
ment plan committee.
R. G. Williams, Jr., Somerset,
president of the Kentucky or-
ganization, spoke on "The Ken-
tucky School of Banking." John
F. Graham, Princeton, agricul-
tural representative, reported on
recent activities of his depart-
ment.
Group 1 of the Kentucky
Bankers Association is compos-
ed of bank officials in 21 coun-
ties, most of them in west Ken-
tucky. More than 135 members
of the group attended the an-
nut meeting here.
A plate and fork should always
accompany layer cake when it
is served with afternoon tea or
coffee since it is hard to manage
' "out of hand.
MEMORIALS
for
• GOOD QUALITY
• GOOD WORKMANSHIP
*GOOD VALUE
• IN GOOD TASTE
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A construction crew sets the crossarm in place on a tower
of the •140-mile Utilities Company is building across the state
from Dix Dam to the site of its Green River plant being built
near Central City. This picture was taken in Mercer county. It
shows several of the hugt. towers in the background. The map
gives location of the new power line (indicated by arrow) and
shows how it ties in with the Company's existing power plants
and principal transmission lines and loops.
K. U. Company Building
Power Line Across State
Lexington, Aug. 13 — Kentue-
gy Utilities Company is building
:1 $2 million electrical superhigh-
way, 140 miles long, across Ken-
'ucky from Dix Dam to a spot on
Ireen River near Central City
where a new K. U. power plant
is under construction.
This 138,000-volt tiansmission
line is scheduled for completion
in October, 1949, when the first
generating unit is expected to
go into operation at the new
plant, E. W. Brown, K. U. vice
president and director of opera-
tions, announced today.
The first 80 steel towers on the
line, largest in the company's
network serving 72 Kentucky
i7ounties, have been set in place
See These Values At Our Store During Bargain Days
FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY
SMALL CHILDREN'S DRESSES
Sizes 1 to 5 Reduced To$1.00 and $1.29
Sizes 6 to 14 Reduced — 1-2 and 2-3 off
ALL CHILDREN'S SUNSUITS REDUCED
LESS THAN COST
LADIES' DRESSES AT GREAT REDUCTION
ALL HATS IN STORE REDUCED
PURSES REDUCED - - ALSO BATHING SUITS
Sula and Eliza Nall
State pharmac,utical associn•
lions in Kentucky have renewed
iiontracts with Veterans Admtn-
:stration to provide hometown
erecription service for eligible
veterans during the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1949, it was an-
nounced at the VA's tri state
branch office in Columbus, 0.
Under the home-town service
plan, eligible veterans simply
take their prescriptions, issued
by VA-fee basis physicians ait
part of authorized medical treat
men!, to the nearest pharmacy
to be filled, and VA pays tha
bill.
-Fees charged by participating
pharmacies are approximately
equivalent to average fees for
prescriptions charged the general
public.
• • •
Veterans attending colleges
and universities under the G. I.
Bill must obtain supplemental
certificates of eligibility from
Veterans Administration if they
plan to enroll in a new school
this fall, VA's branch office in
Columbus. 0., said today.
The certificates should be re-
quested from a VA regional of-
fice at least 30 days before the
date the term opens at the new
school. Advance repests will help
promp: payment of subsistence
allowances after the start of the
new term.
Supplemental certificates to
the original certificates of eligi
bility issued by VA are necessary
only when a veteran changes
from one school or training es-
tablishment to another.
The veteran's full name, cor-
rect address, VA claim number
and present training establish-
ment should be included in any
request for new certificates.
in Mercer and Washington coun-
ties. The towers range in height
from 58 feet to 98 feet.
The line, connection the K. U.
Western Division with the rest
of the company system, will per-
mit the most efficient use of the
recently completed Tyrone Pow-
er Plant with the one being
built on Green River. Through
western and central Kentucky
systems can be delivered when
it is needed.
Brown said this will insure
better service t o customers
throughout K. U. operating ter-
ritory.
By the first of the year the
line should be completed to Leb-
anon, temporarily energized at
33,000 volts and connected di-
rectly to the Central Kentucky
loop supplying Bardstown, Eliz-
abethtown, Hodgenville, Mun-
fordsville, Horse Cave, Cave
City, Glasgow, Campbellsville,
Lebanon and Springfield. When
it reaches Bonnieville on the
west side of the loop the line
will be tied into the loop again.
Upon completion of the line
and the Green, River plant the
line will be energized at 138,000
volts and used as another pow-
er supply source serving towns
on the Central Kentucky loop
from a permanent connection at
Bonniesville.
The national parks of Canada
had their beginning in 1885 when
10 square miles around the ho.
mineral springs at Banff, Al-
berta, were reserved for public
use.
The Crown owns more than
90 percent of Canada's forest
area.
Canada's newsprint produc-
tion in 1948 was over five times
that of the United States.
The Hall of Fame for Great
Americans is on the campus', of
New 'York University.
Havanj„ has 33 radio stations,
believed' to be more than any
other city in the world.
The mountain bluebird is the
Idaho state bird.
MR HOME OWNER
HERE YOU ARE!
. . . For you are responsible
should anyone be hurt on your
property. If someone stumbles on
steps, or trips on a rug, or child-
ren get hurt in your yard, you
can be sued. It may cost you
thousands of dollars . . unless
you have our complete liability
insurance protection. Ask us
about it.
Plenty Of Browns
Cleveland - AP — Domina-
tion of the All-American pro
football Conference during Its
first two seasons by the Cleve-
land Browns is evident in the
official All-Conference • selec-
tions. Four Browns—End Dante
Lavelli, Guard Bill Willis, Quar-
terback Otto Graham and Full-
back Marion Motley—were nam
ed in 1948, while six of the
Clevelanders graced the 1947
squad. In addition to the four
players honored in '46, End Mar
Speedie and Tackle Lou Rymkus
were added to the stellar team.
Vets Try Pioneering
Manila — AP — Filipino vet-
;rans who served with the Am-
erican Army are being sent to
the almost untauched wilderness
of Mindanao island under U. S.
Veterans Adminietration auspi-
ces to carve out new lives for
themselves in the jungle.
The VA announced that the
first group of 24 ex-soldiers left
in mid‘July from Manila to be-
gin on-the-farm training. The
VA will provide subsistence al-
lowances. The Philipinnes is giv-
ing the, soldiers homesteads. It
is a pioneer undertaking.
Brig. Gen. R. B. Lovett, VA
local manager said: "It will be
necessary for them to build hous-
es and roads and clear land to
establish their community. They
are taking farm animals, tents,
carpenter tools and farm equip-
ment. Many are confidently tak-
ing their families."
Another hazard will be pro-
vided by the presence in the
nearby mountains of a gang of
holdout Japanese stragglers who
have been reported to have in-
dulged in kidnapping and even
some cannibalism.
Creamed green cabbage is an
excellent vegetable to serve with
roast chickken and savory dres-
sing.
Nu Black
-Draught
Help An
Upset Stomach?
're, Black
-Draught may help nn
upset stomach if the only reasonyou have an upset stomach is be-
cause of constipation. Black-
Draught, the friendly laxative, is
usually prompt and thorough women
taken as directed. It costs only apenny or less a dose. That's why ithas been a best-seller with four
generations. If you are troubled
with such symptoms as loss of appe-tite, headache,upset stornach,flatu-lence, physical fatigue, sleepless-
ness, mental haziness, bad breath—
and if these symptoms are due onlyto constipation — then see whatBlack
-Draught may do for you.Get a package today.
Doran Nominated For
State Representative
Mayfield — Adron Doran won
the nomination for Democratic
Stale representative frri Graver
county In Saturday's prlmaty.
defeating Wayne Taylor by a
Thursday, t1219
vote of 3,221 to 2,085.
He is unopposed in November.
The election was held to fill
a post vacated by J. Emma
Jones, who quit the representa-
tive's office to accept a position
as Mayfield city judge when Carl
Wyatt died.
Jones won Ow ,
belouecstiRonaySbay Voteturaday boefa:
The village of Barro
w
aska's Point Harrow isthe'ernmost settlement or th,
ed States.
AUGUST
Bavaifrt .24 13-14-16
Nlitx%4 ell lloti,e
PREM, 12 oz. can 49c COFFEE, lb. 55t
Bob %Via ite 
Dutch Maid
RED SYRUP, 1-2 gal. 49c SWEET PICKLES, pt. 30t
Sally Ann Whole Kernel
CORN, 12 oz. can 15c JELLO, 3 pkgs.
Tall can
RED SALMON
Shoestring
25c
POTATOES, 4 oz. can 19t57c
P&G SOAP, 2 bars 19c SHOE POLISH, 3 btl. 25c
Graham
CRACKERS,. lb.
Maxwell 110o,,e
TEA, 4 oz. pkg.
or en
29c VIENNA SAUSAGE 20c
Pure Cane
30c SUGAR, 10 lb. bag 90c
Red Cross Elbow Wilson's Sliced
SPAGHETTI, 3 pkgs. 25c BACON, 1 lb. pkg. 63(
PRUETT BROTHERS GROCERY
DEMITIES - BATISTES
Wamsuttn Organdies
98c ,Values
69c
Fit the youngster up for
school in our durable
DRESSES
$1.19 to $2.98
STRIPED AWNING
49c yd.
FAST COLOR PRINTS
3 yds. $1.00
PANTIES
6ic2 pairs1.00
CHILDREN'S PANTIES
Reg. 49c and 59c
39c
Large White
BATH TOWELS
Reg. 95c
69c
Regular ,59c
TOWELS
2 for $1.00
Beautiful Sheer
NYLON HOSE
51 - 15 
$1.69 pair
2 pair $3.00
UNCRUSHABLE VOILES
Formerly 89c yd
Now 49c yd.
ALL REMANTS
25c each
Regular 39c
TOWELS
3 for $1.00
PURDY'S
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APP - Commis
thrie F. Crowe as an-
the new State Police
ent will operate 175 au-
;sal 127 new cars will be
for police work For-
other cars have been
rred from the former
Highway Patrol to the psi-
kere.
ogle gold stripe, about
sehes wide, will line each
the black police cruis-
.. 
front to back. A gold
losing a white snap of
sy will be on the front
Written in black letters
sop half of the circle will
Kentucky", on the bottom
m". The word "State"
, will be imposed on the
niap.
.e said the cars will be
for fvo-wwY radio
-week training school
policemen will be
.. here Monday. State law
F. Ff. I. agents, and
of the Louisville, Lex-
.-td, Indiana State police
.!t. among the scheduled
:ice will be schooled in
.. law, techniques of ar-
...trrprints, radio commu-
report writing, case
court procedure,
.nd liquor laws, evidence,
: confessions, interviews,
rrine prevention, safety
-.. disarming methods,
.c control.
..•ng the two-week
7lie police will go to
• x for a week of inten-
-,arm practice.
:;,:iiker Hill and Sullivan
• Idaho, one of the great
silver producers, was
red in 1886, when a pros-
burro stumbled.
is is composed of three
ci inner, a middle and
The outer layer is in-
being tanned and is
with the hair.
NAMED COMMUNISM - Tes-
timony that Red "under-
ground in U. S. in 1937 in-
cluded Alger Hiss (above),
then a State Department offi-
cial, was given in Washington
by Whittaker Chambers. Hiss
now is president of the Car-
negie Endowment of Inter'an-
tiorual Peace. (AP Wirephele)
Book Review
By W. G. Rogers
RED WINE OF YOUTH: A LIFE OF
RUPERT BROOKE;, by Arthur
Strover (Dobbs
-Merrill; $d)
Richard Halliburton, whose
idol was the World War I Eng-
lish poet Brooke, collected much
of the material for this biogra-
phy, and the job was completed
and the book written by String-
er, an almost equally devoted
admirer.
Their romantic young hero,
born in 1887 in Rugby the son
of a teacher, studied at Rugby
and Cambridge, where he em-
braced first the 'Labor cause and
then Fabianism, while always
remaining an ardent believer in
Empire. He came to this country
and Canada in the years before
the "rape" of Belgium, reporting
on us somewhat inaccurately in
letters to the Westminster Ga-
zette, moved on to Hawaii, Sa-
moa, Fiji, Tahiti on the trails of
Stevenson and Gauguin; crossed
the U. S. again on his way home,
Cooling both requisites, toilet water, and perfume at a
i'action of their original cost. Wonderful chance to stock up
on gifts, for each precious piece is packaged like a collec-
tri item. But supplies ore limited.
4 oz.
8 ot
41/2
 as. tfoni
41/2 04.1800
41/2 os.
1/2 on.
1 oL
2 on.
41• oz.
% on. Golden Noels
1 or. Golden Sortka
2 or. Gold.. WS*
IS at. Plower Mist, Dueling Powder
Tone Worm, Doztki Powder
and I on. Potion.*
Tod& Woter, I Sochaf Pillow
Due* Sachet Pillows
• Soothes and cools
...tones skin ...helps
heal razor nicks.., re-
freshing, distinctive,
"Just-right' masculine
odor men like.
Only 75",
'reviews
Price NOW!
1.50 13
2.75 1.38
2.00 1.00
2.00 1.00
10.00 5.00
10.50 5.25
17.50 8.75
27.50 13.75
5.00 2.50
12.00 6.00
20.00 10.00
30.00 15,00
5.75 2.88
Bankers Plan Convo
At U. K. Aug. 16-20
The Kentucky , Bankers Asso-
ciation will begin a five-day con
ference at the University of Ken-
tucky Aug. 18. Members front
throughout the state will attend
special study classes to be est-
ranged by the U. K. College of
Commerce and hear lecturers on
professional subjects, designed
to acquaint them with latest
techniques and information in
the field.
which he reached just before
war's outbreak. As a naval sub-
lieutenant he participated in an
abortive attempt to save Ant-
werp and then in 1915 died of
disease on the Gallipoli expedi-
tion which had been promoted
by his friend Winston Churchill.
He had a poetic temperament,
indulging in flamboyant clothes,
exhausting the only 10 beauti-
ful words in English (he said)
while still in his teens, reading
his poems to friends, playing at
dramatics. He seerds to have pro-
posed to at least two girls, but
never married. Fears of dying
childless bothered him, and he
had premonitions of dying early.
He was handsome and brave.
He personified the sort of young
man we liked to think fought
the Kaiser. And so in a way, if
he did much fop England, Eng-
land, by going to war, did much
for him, somewhat as "little"
Finland served Sibelius and his
once immensely popular "Fin-
landia."
Though this biography is not
official, it is reserved enough to
be; though it makes interesting
reading, it seems a bit too polite
. . . except for Stringer's odd
familiar use of first names:
Brooke is Rupert all the way
through, Halliburton is RiA-
ard and Sir Edward Marsh is
Eddie.
Tuberculosis was the leading
cause of death• in the United
States in 1900 with 195 deaths a
i00,000. Today, diseases of the
heart are the leading cause of
death with about 307 deaths a
100,000.
African palm oil, used in pro-
cession steel plates, costs about
five times what it did before
World War II.
Here is the rare combination of
fine soap and handsome mould-
ing at its best. Hard milled,
like all the world's finest toilet
soaps, these Court ley soaps
are rreated for those who are
satisfied with nothing but
the best money can buy.
DENTURE CLEANSER •
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WINNER IN TENNESSEE - Rep. Estes Kefauver, a candidate
for nomination to the U. S. Senate, watches (Aug. 5) as his wife
pins campaign button on Hollis Reid, one of the "Committee
for Kefauver" election watchers guarding polling booths at Mem-
pphis, Tenn. Kefauver won the nomination, defeating candidate
sponsored by political leader E. H. Crump. (AP Wirephoto)
Paris Hats For Autumn
Revive Bygone Styles
By Florence Mills
(AP Now•faatures)
Paris - Paris millners are
delving back both to the days of
Napoleon's Josephine and to the
1920's for inspiration in design-
ing fall hats.
Every type of cloche, beret,
turban and bonnet, and hand-
some cross breeds of all four,
are being shown by leading
houses.
Feathers, such as osprey, co-
que. pheasant, paradise and even
vulture, are the main trimmings.
Fur hasn't been shown by any
house so far. Brilliants also are
widely used.
The front of the hat is the
only place where there's any
brim, and then, except for real
poke bonnets, it's usually very
brief, furled or like a narrow
peak.
Gilbert Orcel's fall collection,
shown recently, highlighted
glamorous turbans, bonnet types
that lookekd very like short coal
skuttles and cloche numbers
that fitted close to the head like
skullcaps. He also showed num-
erous highcrowned berets
squashed in to fit the head.
He makes turbans by swath-
ing satin around felt or beaver
crowns of contrasting color and
sets them off with a fan of os-
trich feathers in front. They
come in a wide scale of colors
ranging through deep crimson
teamed with sage green, pale
mauve velvet, grey linked with
gold and turquoise, and im-
perial purple.
Toppers with six-inch crows
and curly brims inject a novel I College Radio Schedulenote into the Orcel picture. He
shows them in pastel colored
beaver felts, worn slightly to
the side-back of the head. He
rounds off the series with one
in glistening white satin sur-
mounted with a string of dia-
monds.
Maud Roser's fall collection
ranges through variations of the
bonnet theme. She uses velvet,
felt and even black patent lea-
ther.
Her latest idea in trimming is
shown in masks superimposed
on veiling which falls exactly
to cover the eyes. A black vel-
vet Dutch bonnet with tie-under-
the chin veiling had an eye
length veil finishing in a mask
dotted with blacia,...„guail
8a- wittrATOTi-b-a-b-y lace.
This was repeated on a bonnet
of crimson velvet. One in oliVe
green felt was studded with tie),
nut brown chenille dots which
also served to outline a mask
on brown tulle.
John A. Foster of the College
of Agriculture and Home Eco-
nomics, University of Kentucky,
will discuss "The Kentucky 4-H
Club Dairy Program," over radio
station WHAS at 12:45 p.m.,
Aug. le. Other daily programs
to be heard at that hour will
be: Aug 17, Russell Hunt, "Cur-
ing Tobacco;" Aug. 18, Robert
H. Ford, "Farm Newscast;" Aug.
19, Russell Hunt, "Curing To-
bacco," and Aug. 20, "Questions
from Farm People.' At 12:15 p.m.
on Aug. 21, Anne Wynn Barkker
and Elsie Marie Isaacs will dis-
cuss "What We Have Done in
4-H Club Work in Clark Coun-
ty."
U. K. EnPollment 4,021
Public school teachers and oth-
ers enrolling for special short
courses in vocational education
last week swelled the Universi-
ty of Kentucky summer session
enrollment to the new record
high of 4,021. Additional regis-
trations for special courses are
scheduled.
U. K. To Graduate 400
At Summer Exercises
Dr A. L. Crabb, professor of
education at Peabody College,
Nashville, will deliver the com-
mencement address to the sum-
mer graduating class of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky on Friday,
Aug. 13, in the Memorial Hall
Ampitheater. A record-sized
class of graduates, expected to
exceed 400, ie in prospect, Uni-
versity administrators said.
The forest industry is the sec-
ond largest primary industry in
Canada.
Don't
AFIT.ItOUR AUTOON SALE
Every Szturd•y Beginning sit 1030
Rain or Shine
12.00 If They Don't Sail
$10.00 If They Do Sell
Anybody can Sall - • •
- • - Anybody Can
MAIN ST. CAR EXCHANGE ,
AND AUCTION CO.
HopkInsville, Kentucky
I am deeply grateful for the splendid support accorded my
candidacy for re-election to Congress by the people of Caldwell
While the vote was light in Caldwell, as it was throughout the
district, the proportion of voters who favored me was very flattering.
I shall continue to serve the people of the First District and to
advance their interests in every possible way, to the best of my
ability; and I will always be grateful for your confidence and the
trust you have reposed in me.
$1.25 Rosemary Cologne 
$1.25 White Bathing Caps 
50c Mennen's Baby Gift Box 
FREE..."
?9( JERGENS DRYAD
rJEODORANT with
Porthase of popular
1ERGENS LOTION
,s s• 20 Valik
••0111111 MOSSY SACK 111111ASANTEN16
5 e. Mown lez Azi wok N pp 4WD Me 10/010/4
4.0 Ake *par Ulm brio Pe Tb. Ambest imam
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McKESSON'S
ALBOLENE
LIQUID
The real original
Mineral Oil
Best by Test
FULL PINT 69c
the new, improved
1,c41 cuut 44-taw,
home permanent
The latest in home permanents
-featuring the
some type preparations... the same improved
process used in the Richard Hudnut Fifth Avenue
Salon! It's easy ... quick ... gives you a lovelier,
stronger, longer-lasting wavel
$2"At our cosmetic counter . . . .
Refill Kit $150 Iprices plus 300 Fed. tax)
Guard against skin dryness
that tattle
-tales your age
with DuBarry's extra
-rich,
Por • 11110•41 thee
•04-82•00 Ia. of
Formula ...the cream that
sc ems to so:....., • gum sus tea,
extra
-fin• Derma
-Sec
0.Meat Drive
,wives Spreads
AP Budget.har-
sesiverk increased their
,at eampaign over tel-
res today in the face
:rnment prediction that
es will bo higher.
sNcott plan, originating
s, spread to 
such cities
oile, Boise, Kansas City,
San Francisco, lindianapolis, 16
cities in Texas and half a dozen
in Wisconsin.
The housewives' crusade was
aimed directly at one of two,
causes given by the department:
Record consumer buying 'power
and a decline in the output of
meats and other livestock pro-
ducts.
we have had a lot of August Sales but never one when
gave any greater values. Entire stock of Mohawks and
Rugs included none reserved. Many new patterns
received this week.
This is truly a rug event everybody is talking about.
Be one of the wise economy buyers . . Select your new
for every room now!
Free Rug Cushion With 9x12 Rug!
9x12 Mohawk Axminister Rug
As Low As
i5 'i iii,%%loch Represents A Savings Of $20.00
in addition to the Spectacular Reduced Prices, we will
ABSOLUTELY FREE a Regular $18.75 Rug Cushion
,:e by Azite Unbelieveable isn't it? Well its true . . .
-e see for your self.
Hundreds of Axminsters, Wilton and Broadloom included
:s greatest of all August Rug Sale.
VISIT OUR RUG DEPARTMENT and Received a
FREE SOUVENIR!
for Super Values in Home Furnishing SHOP JORDAN'S
Incorporated
Hopkinsville, Ky.
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Wartime Agencies
Rapidly Passing
Out Of Existence
,t;t4;t,,ti .\l path
• government has followed
since„ V-J day 3 years ayo, is
strewn with funeral markers ol
war-time agencies, emergency
offices and temporary boards.
By now, the Budget Bureau
says only four strictly war-time
agencies remain on the books.
The rest are dead and gone —
OPA, WPB, FEPC, OWMR, CPA,
OSRD, WSA, OWI, JAC, NWLB,
PWC, WMC, WRB, almost ad in-
finitum.
The remaining four are: ,
1. Office of Defense Transpor-
tation (ODT).
2. War Contracts Price Ad-
justment Board (WCPAB).
3. U S.. Emergency Court of
Appeals.
4. War Assets Administration
(WAA).
What do they do, if anything?
OUT during the war was the
boss of all war-time travel and
transportation, Today it is fight-
ing the battle of the freight car
shortage. OF supervises the
freight car construction program
and the allocation of the exist-
ing supply.
It has 47 employes, down from
an April, 1944, peak of 5,000. It
has $280,000 to spend this fiscal
year (12 months starting July
I). In 1944 its budget was $18,-
000,000. It's still run by its war-
time chief, Colonel J. Monroe
Johnson, and uses 8,425 square
feet of office and records floor
space.
WCPAB renegotiates war con-
tracts which brought either too
little or too great profit to pri-
vate industry.
Established by the, Renegotia-
tion act of 1943, the board's work
is "substantially through." It has
no appropriation, the work be-
ing done by the Army, Navy,
Reconstruction and Finance Cor-
poration (RFC), the ,Treasury
Department and the Maritime
Commission. It will probably
cease to exist sometime between
Jan. 1, 1949, and June 30, 1949.
The Court of Appeals, estab-
lished by the Emergency Price
Control Act of 1942, lived on af-
ter OPA's death. Its five judges
and two clerks travel around the
country as needed, hearing land-
lord-tenant cases and old price
disputes between OPA and pri-
vate industry. In one case a Den-
verssiolo., department store ap-
pealed to the course to reverse
a judgment against if of $8.75,
for an alleged over-charge. The
store, anxious to keep its record
clean, won the case, but spent
$75 winning it.
Another case involved a $16,-
000,000 claim against a liquor
concern by the OPA. The Court
started operating in 1942, pro-
bably will close up shop by next
March.
WAA is best known of all ex-
isting war agencies. ,Already it
has disposed of $23,000,000,000
worth of surplus war property.
It has $5,000,000,000 worth left
to dispose of, but it will have no
money to spend after Feb. 28,
1949, and probably won't be able
to get rid of it.
The job is expected to be
taken over by the Treasury De-
partment, RFC and the Air
Force.
WAA today has less than half
its peak manpower load-58,000
in November, 1948. It came into
existence in March ,19413, a suc-
cessor to three previous surplus
property disposal units.
The Budget Bureau Says sev-
eral other war time agencies and
offices are still operating but
that they have "continuing re-
sponsibilities" and therefore are
not in the strictly "emergency"
actegory.
As an example, it cites the Of-
fice of Housing Expeditor, in
charge of administering rent
control. Since Congress has ex-
tended rent control the Budget
Bureau does not count it as a
far emergency agency.
There's a long way to go to
beat the staying powers of a cer-
tain World War I agency, the U.
S. Spruce Production Corpora-
tion. Set up in 1918, it still had
a president, a secretary and as -
WE CAN'T LOWER THE PRICE OF
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
But We Can Give You TRADE-IN On Your
Old Records
HERE'S THE WAY IT WORKS:
For two weeks starting today we will give you ten cents for
your old record when you buy a new record. So start 
digging
those old records out of the attics now, bring as many as you 
like
and get a new record for each one. We can only 
allow ONE old
record for each new record.
(In Rear Woodall's Office)
C. A. WOODALL, JR., Mgr.
RUSSIAN TEACHER SAYS SHE WAS DETAINED — Mrs.
Oksana Stepanovna Kosenkina (left) talks will Soviet Consul
General Yakov M. Lomakin in New York after Lornakin told
how Soviet Officials descended upon a lavish farm retreat for
White Russians to "rescue" Mrs. Kosenkina. She told Soviet of-
ficials that she had been drugged and carried away to the farm
to keep her from returning to the Soviet Union. Mrs. Kosen-
kina was employed as a teacher for children of Russian dele-
gates to the United Nations. (AP Wirephoto)
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Crowe
and children, Chicago, a r e
spending vacation with his mo-
ther, Mrs. L. T. Wadlington, and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Perkins
and children, June and Jerry,
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Traylor in Detroit this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ashby and
Mrs. Russell Melton attended a
rodeo in Greenville Sunday.
They were accompanied home
by Mr. Melton, who has been
riding with the rodeo last week.
Mr. Henry Conway attended
an F. F. A. convention in Louis-
ville last week.
Mrs. Ambie Fuller returned
from Detroit last Monday after
spending a week there with her
daughter, Mrs. Buddie Fox, and
Mr. Fox.
Mr. Tommy Walker is a pa-
tient in the Crittenden County
hospital. in Marion, suffering
from a serious injury received
when he fell from a truck load
of hay last Monday.
Mrs. Lenorice Baugh and chil-
dren, Dunmore, are visiting her
mother, Mrs. Allie Bugg.
Mr. D. 0. Boaz left Sunday
for 'Louisville where he will
spend this week with his sis-
ter, Mrs. Tom Owen, who is
seriously ill following a major
operation in a Louisville hos-
pital.
Miss Ann Traylor, who has
spent several weeks with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. D. 0.
Boaz, and other relatives here.
returned to her home in Detroit
Friday.
Cpl. Frank Harmon and Pfc.
Billy Gibbs returned to Ft. Ben-
ning, Ga., Wednesday after
spending several days with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Har-
mon and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Gibbs.
Miss Ida Belle Turley and
John Henry Turley submitted
to tonsolectomies last week at
Princeton hospital.
Miss Joan Hinz has returned
to her home, Rock Island resort
sistant treasurer until 1947.
They receive a total of about
$16,500 in salaries.
in Wisconsin, after a visit to her
uncle, Rex Adams and Mrs.
Adams.
Dinner guests of Mrs. Effie
Barnes and Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Baker Sunday were: Mrs. How-
ard Enoch, Marion; Mrs. J. D.
Wylie, Mrs. Margariet Enoch and
son, Howard, Jr., of Princeton;
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Baker and
children, Joyce Nelle and Bud-
dy.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse McMican,
Lincoln Park, Mich., arrived
Sunday for a visit to her mo-
ther, Mrs. Florence Parr, and
Miss Dorothy Parr and other
relatives.
Miss Imogene Wigginton was
the Sunday dinner guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Jon F. Rice.
Mrs. Florence Parr and Miss
Dorothy Parr and Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse McMican attended revival
services at Piney Fork Sunday
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Lowry
and sons, Wayne and Donald,
spent Suunday night with his
mother, Mrs. Belle Lowry, en-
route to their home in Evans-
ville after spendidg a week's va-
cation with Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Rowe in Jackson City, Term.
Mr. and Mrs. Reece Clift and
ehildien, Detroit, are visiting her
sister, Mrs. Madge Riley and
other relatives here.
Mrs. Val Guthery spent sever-
al days last week in Nashville.
Sunday guests, August 1, of
Mrs. Esssie Rucker were: Mrs.
Dan Allen, Mrs. Leslie Allen and
son, Andy, and Mrs. Luucille
Cortner, Nashville, and Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Cortner, Oak Ridge,
Tenn. They were accompanied
time py Dgnind tivrtiert Allen IV tired !petit sAVAfral Welfl
here.
Misses Mary Jane Perryyman
and Millie Parker, Glendale,
Ariz., spent last week as guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brasher
and Mrs. Janie Brasher.
Mrs. Val Guthery and chil-
dren, Sory and John, left Mon-
day for their home in Charlotte,
N. C., after spending several
weeks with her mother, Mrs. J.
B. Sory and Miss Dora Young.
Mrs. W. M. Young, Mrs. Sam
Of Men's and Boys' Clothing
24 MEN'S SUITS
and PREP SUITS
100% Wool Tweeds, Flannels, Worsteds, and
Gabardines. Double and single breasted models.
Sizes 35 to 40.
Now $29.75 and $35.00
Values to $42.50
14 BOYS' SUITS
Sizes 6 to 16
On Sale $7.95 and $10.00
Volues to $14.95
These are exceptional values on today's market.
Take advantage of this opportunity and save!
and Billy Sam Yng
visited Mrs. Tel Morgan and
other relatives in Central City,
Sunday afternoon.
Miss Virginia Stewart, Prince-
ton, spent Thursday as guests of
Miss Doiethy Brasher.
Messrs. Billy Harmon and J. E.
Boone have- returned from
Gary, Ind., where they have
had employment for the last
few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Butts
and children, Morganfield, and
Miss • Marie Hughes, Marion,
were Sunday afternoon guests
of Mrs. Lee Burklow,
Mr. Edward O'Nan, Sturgis.
Miss Nira Mae Sisco, Marion,
and Miss Margaret Farmer,
Frances, attended Westminster
Fellowship meeting at the First
Presbyterian church S und ay
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Moore
have moved to the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Miller.
Mrs. Ruby Crider and daugh-
ter, Martha Ann, Marion, spent
last week with her sister, Mrs.
M. F. Rice and Mr. Rice.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith mov-
ed to their home in Crayne, Fri-
day, Mr. and Mrs. "Cat" Davis
moved to the rooms vacated by
Mr. and Mrs. Smith.
Miss Margaret Ruth Atkins,
Murrayy, is the guest of her
cousin, Miss Donna Quertermous,
and other relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Peek and
Mrs. Raymond Fralick have
moved to the Lynch house, va-
cated by Mr. and Mrs. Davis.
Shop All 9 Floors
for
• Furniture
• Rugs and Carpets
• Home Furnishings
The Very Next Time
You Are
In Hopkinsville
Try This For Sin
El Paso ,Tex. — AP — J.
Sims, Lower Rio Grande valley
ft.rmer, grew a 121/2-pound
muskmelon. "Just the large econ-
omy size," said Sims, but he
con..'eded it was the biggest ;)f
its kind he's ever seen. It took
four months to grow from the
time the seed was planted. Was
Sim's surprised at the melon's
size? Nosirrec—just good soil
and a well-fertilized melon
patch, he said.
The Detroit Lions sio t hi
have the "classiest" name in
football in Kinsley van Renssel-
ear Dey, 23-year-o1d end from
the University of New Hemp.
There are more than 18,000
motion picture theaters in the
United States.
There are motion pictures in
almost 10,000 U. S. towns and
cities.
Try Leader Classified Ads — They get results!
OKLAHOMA ALFALFA
LADINO CLOVER
WHEAT
BARLEY
RYE
WINTER4fURF OATS
RYE GRASS
ORCHARD GRASS
RED CLOVER
CRIMSON CLOVER
VETCH
WHITE CLOVER
5-V Aluminum Roofing
$10.25 square
5 gal. Checker Roof and Barn Paint
$10.95
In Hopkinsville It's
(Incorporated)
Dazey Can Opener
Lawn Sprinkler 
Toy Wheelbarrow
20 inch Bicycle 17  15 13.95
$3.00 TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
Land often as not winding up the
picture in a clinch . with her.
And they don't try to cover up
the fact that they've sprouted
gray hair here and there - or
have a little trouble hanging on
to the thatch.
There's Katharine Hepburn,
Greer Gerson, Joan Crawford,
Rosalind Russell, Ginger Rogers
-to pick a few at random -
and none of them is trying to
make like she's fresh out of high
school.
Furthermore, lots and lots of
movies are written about ma-
ture people. No longer does a
film mandatorily revolve around
the tired boy-meets-girl theme
and end with the sound of wed-
ding bells and the whisper of
white satin. Many's the popular
picture about adults pursuing
adult courses of life.
All this is very hopeful to
those oldsters among the popu-
lation who remember back when
the talkies came in and Roose-
velt's first administration. It's
made a lot of the kids, who or-
dinarily would scorn as aged
and untra-conservative anyone
past 25, look forward to living
the full, happy life of the mid-
d'e years.
But mostly it's jiven us-dod-
derers a feeling that life can be
beautiful-or at least interest-
ing-when we're past getting
bids for the junior prom.
Maybe, just maybe, after
awhile people will even say
proudly; "I'm middle-aged."
Dry salad greens, after they
have been washed, by placing
them between two towels and
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REUNITED WITH LOST SON - Arthur Reidy (center) eagerly
speaks to his 4-year-old son, Francis, as he sees boy for first
time after the lad had been lost for 18 hours in the rugged Blue
Hills reservation at Milton, Mass. Francis is receiving first aid
treatment for insect bites from policeman Tom Milling in home
near reservation a few minutes after he was found by a forester
under a tree where he had sought shelter. (AP Wirephoto)
Dr. Donovan Named
To U. S. Loyalty Board
Washington - AP - Appoint-
ment of four members to the Re-
gional Loyalty Board of the
Sixth U. S. Civil Service Re-
gion, comprising Ohio, Indiana
and Kentucky, has been an-
nounced. They are:
Dr. Herman L. DOrsovan, pres-
ident of the University of Ken-
tucky; Robert N. Gorman, Cin-
cinnati; Roy C. Scott, Cleveland,
and Milo J. Warner, Toledo. The
latter three are attorneys.
The Civil Service COMMISSI011
in announcing the appointme its
said Gorman would serve as
chairman of the board and D.
Donovan, vice-chairman.
Madisonville Fails
To Buy Two K. U. Lakes
Madisonville, Aug. 7 - AP -
Mayor David A. Parish said to-
day he has been informed the
Kentucky Utilities Company Las
sold its two Earlington lakes
to the West Kentucky Coal Com-
pany.
The purchasing company held
an option to buy the lakes for
6260,000. The City of Madison-
ville offered the same amount
for the lakes for use as a source
of water.
The sale leaves the City witn•
out a permanent water supply.d
which has been seeking f3r4
many years. The City has bee
buying water from K. U. to aug
ment that of four small munici-
pal lakes.
K. U. originally bought th
lakes from the coal company
which took an option at tha
time to repurchase them.
After 20 National Footbal
League clashes, only 14 points
separate the Washington Red
skins and the Philadelphia Eag-
les. The Tribe has scored a to-
tal of 378 points to the Eagle'
364.
In the United States there is
an average of one theater seat
for every 11.2 persons.
So Now It's Smart To
Be Middle Aged
By Cnythia Lowry making a play for the heroine
(AP Nowataatures)
Maybe you haven't noticed -
it's been happening gradually-
but the movies and magazines
have stopped selling the idea
that life ends with the 30th
birthday,
The people who had slipped
past that fatal birthday never be-
lieved all their fun, romance
and productive years were be-
hind them. But if they trusted
what the short-story writers and
the films told them, they should
have been set for a porch and
carpet-slippers routine.
Seems like it was only yes-
terday that the classic heroine
of magazine fiction was a fresh
young maiden on the threshold
of the twenties. She, and she
alone, was allowed to find Real
Romance. Romance with a boy a
couple of years older. All such
stories ended when he finally
broke down and proposed.
All this has changed. Indeed,
some of our most popular fic-
tion heroines today are boldly
presented as having known
more than 30 summers. Many
are even permitted to be young
widows with children. Just the
other day I read a short story
about a wizened old girl of 40,
with a couple of kids, who met
up with a senile widower of 45.
And they were allowed to fall in
love, just like that.
Take a look at our movie stars.
Most of the popular ones are
the same people who were
around 10 or more years back.
No one tries to pass off Bing
Crosby, Bob Hope, Spencer Tra-
cy, Jimmy Stewart, Cary Grant,
Clark Gable or Charles Boyer
as juveniles, but there they are, shaking gently.
BARGAIN DAY
BARGAINS
TABLE LAMPS
Complete with bulb
$4.39 - $3.69 - $3.39
TOWELS
Heavy Plaids and Solid Colors
39c - 49c - 59c - 69c
WHITE CUPS - SAUCERS
Set of 6
$1.00
WHITE PLATES
Set pf 6 each
90c
DEEP WHITE SOUPES
Set of 6
60c
BEN FRANKLIN STORE
N. B. Cameron, Prop.
AUGUST 13, 14 and 16
SUMMER DRESSES NOW HALF PRICE
Formerly $10.95 to $37.50
Now $5.50 to $18.75
Sizes 9 to 15 and 10 to 44
keg. $1.35 for . $1.00
Princeton, Ky. Phone 28
Tuberculosis Weakened
But Still Dangerous
New York - AP - Tuber-
culosis was given a setback in
1947 with a new low for deaths
in the United Sttaes. Provisional
figures show 47,636 deaths, Miss
Mary Dempsey, statistician of
the National Tuberculosis Asso-
aiaileri, writes !ri the NTA's Bul-
letin.
This, she says, is the first
time the country's TB death toll
has been belaw 50,000. There
were 50,911 deaths in 1946.
Wrong ideas about tuberculosis
are one reason the white pua-
gue hasn't been eradicated, says
Dr. R. H. Runde, medical direc-
tor of the Peoria County (Ill.)
Tuberculosis Sanatorium.
One false idea is that you can't
get TB unless someone in your
family had it. Another, he
writes, is that a change of cli-
mate is the most important
thing in treatment. Still anoth-
er is that .me x-ray exarr'netion
is good for a lifetime.
Dr. Runde lists five other rea
sons TB hasn't been licked.
1. Complacency on the part
of the public; 2. Until recent-
'3,, there weren't facilities fc:
early diaano,is; 3. Many locali-
ties still lack facilities for
treatment; 4. There is no gener-
Ily accepted method of immur.
ization although BCG vaccine
has been widely used aboard
with encouraging results; 5.
There never has 'ceen a specific
remedy.
John Sanchez, six foot three,
240-pound tackle of the Washing-
ton Redskins of the National
Pro Football League, is an expert
linguist, fully qualified as a col-
lege professor of languages.
Bo McMillin, former Indiana
University football coach, has a
five-year contract as new coach
of the Detroit Lions in the Na-
tional Football League.
Pompeii was destroyed by a
volcanic eruption in 79 A.D.
U K. Ready For
Big Enrollment
Completion of an unparralled
program of poet-war, temporary
expansion in both housing and
classroom space will allow the
University of Kentucky next fall
to accommodate the largest num-
ber of studens in its 83-year his-
tory, administrative authorities
of the school announced this
week.
Dr. Leo M. Chamberlain, vice
president ,said the University
will utilize a total of 21 war
surplus structures for classroom
purposes and for laboratories,
offices and storage space. Over
1,000 students will be housed in
temporary and semi-permanent
units on the campus.
In addition to the numerous
temporary units added to the
physical plant of the university
since the record-smashing en-
rollment of 7,800 last fall, the
institution has opened Bowman
Hall, a fourth men's resident
hall, and is rushing to comple-
tion several other permanent
buildings. Still others are in the
planning stage pending receipt
of funds from the State Buiid-
ing Commission.
Dr. Maurice Seay, dean of the
University and registrar, report-
ed that thhe University's admis-
sion policy would not be allere
by the scheduled changtover
from a quarter system of opera-
tion to a two and one-half se-
mester year plan. Students
should, however, get their appli-
cations for admission in at once,
he said, since classes will begin
earlier than usual. The Fall Se-
mester opens with registration
on Sept. 14 and continues
through Jan. 25, excluding a
Christmas holiday period.
"The University is in a better
position right now to accept
graduates of Kentucky high
schools and qualified out-of-state
students than at any time in the
past," Dean Seay declared. "Our
physical plant has been supple-
mented to provide more facilities
for the student and the facility
has been greatly strengthened.
"The University is not 'filled
up' for fall and it is not diffi-
cult for qualified prospective
students to gain admission," he
added.
Tom Tatum, ex-Brooklyn Dod-
ger dealt to Cincinnati, is hitting
hard for Tulsa in the Texas
League.
Al Rosen, who was touted last
spring as a possible successor to
Ken Keltner as Cleveland's
third baseman, is leading the
Kansas City hitters.
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Flying ants may be termites--
possibly in your home. A FREE
TEFtMINIX INSPECTION will
give you accurate information
on the extent of termite dam-
age in your property. Don't de-
lay, call today!
STEGER LUMBER CO.
Phone 517-.1
AmaY2.1..4
Ohio Valley Terminla Corp.
.e,CE
As Ad...D..11644 In"Tha Pose'
TERMINIX
WORLDS IARLANI IN TERMI
Jr ii either may ... Ireth
trait-marks mean the /BM FAhlg•
soma) UNDO MPHONTY OP TM COCA-COIA COMPANY ST
NOPKINSVILLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
0 TOO, Th. Com-Cole Comeemy
oftesierem•
Window Menace
Paris.-AP--Lovers .of Frencn
art are agitating for removal of
the Chartres airdrome, whose
landing strips are lease than 450
sards from the towers of the
world-famous Chartres cathed-
ral. They were supported in a
recent letter from Education
Minister Edouard Depreug to
Air Minister Andre Maroselli.
It is said that the mere pas-
sage of a oig bomber at a loW
altitude would endanger treas-
ured stained-glass windows by
the vibration of its motors. The
windows, removed to safety dur-
ing the war, have now been re-
placed in large part.
Studies Hard Facts
Mani la - AP - Leonardo
l'ilanas is tired of living on a dus-
ty street. Looking about Manila
and noticing which streets were
being paved and which were
not, he got an idea. He has of-
fered any cabinet member or
bureau chief of the government
one of his apartments. Lights,
eater,' rent will be on Manes.
Already he reports, amid a
flood of applications from lesser
lights, a few from people who
"may be productive of asphalt
for OUF street."
LADIES SANDALS
CHILDREN'S SANDALS
HOUSE SLIPPERS
A Naked Theft
South Shields, England-AP- 
The lone nude study in the in-
ternational exhibition of the
South Shields Photographic Si.
clety attracted attention. She's
been stolen, the society reported
to police. Five years ago anoth-
er nude study was stolen from
the group's exhibition.
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ma
. A recent survey shows that
80.7 percent of American adults
have played cards at one time
or anether.
DRINK
BEST BY
TASTE TEST
WOMEN'S NYLON HOSE
First quality - Full Fashioned . . .
Only 120 pair - BARGAIN!
MEN'S
BROADCLOTH
SHORTS
49c
SANFORIZED
GRIPPER FRONT
SUE 30 TO 36
Insurance
You can't get h by
After your home's %
Get It Heys
Where the Golden
Applies.
Men's Dress
SHIRTS
$1.77
Whites and Faasias
Sizes /4 to /6
STOCK t Now
WOMEN'S RAYON PANTIES
Now . . Sizes
large.
Buy now for school .. . Bargain tor
girls . . , Sizes 2 to II.
3 For
$1.00
GIRLS' RAYON PANTIES
4 For
$1.00
TERRY TOWELS
GOOD SIZE 18x36
GOOD QUALITY
GOOD BUY
Only 200 yards at this very Io
price Be here early for this
MONEY IN YOUR PURSE! TODAYL.
MEN'S DRESS HATS
Assortment Of MEN'S PANTS
$1.50
At Bargain Price
Only 12 to pick from hut a r.
chance to vase for the home.
Short sleeve but
smallik eize only.
$3.00
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
$1.00a good selection in
Ea
CHENILLE BED
-SPREADS
$4.00
small, medium
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$2.00
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LEADING CANDIDA1 I A:,,,ve), new
Prime Minister of Canada, applauds as retiring Prime Minister
W. L. Mackenzie King finishes a speech at Ottawa, Ont., Aug-
ust 5. (AP Wirephoto)
not be guilty of practices of
which he complained.
Thurman announced examin-
ers on his staff have been in-
structed to pay special heed to
this matter and to make special
mention in reports of examina-
tions of any direct business trans-
pcted by domestic insurers in
unauthorized states.
The Grand Canyon of Colora-
do was discovered by Don Lo-
pez de Cardenas and 12 mem-
bers of the Coronado expedition
from Mexico in 1540.
Construction of the average
small house involves about 30,-
000 items.
Homemakers Stage
Store-Window Show
Indicative of wide-spread in-
terest in homemakers clubs in
Daviess county, was a display of
home furnishings in store win-
dows in Owensboro. Six mer-
chants cooperated by giving
windows for the show.
Although the work of the last
year has been the refinishing
of furniture, the homemakers
showed such pieces with hook-
ed and braided rugs, lampshades
and slipcovers done in prev,ious
years. Groupings of pieces show-
ed how worth while the work
has been.
Among the 45 pieces of re-
finished furniture were chairs,
tables, dressers, picture and
mirror frames, trays, footstools
and clocks. Seven steps in mak-
ing lampshades and "before"
and "after" examples of uphol-
stering chairs and re-working
spring cushions were shown.
Included also were 36 lamp-
shades made by the homemak-
ers, 17 lamps electrified, 13 hook-
ed rugs, 5 braided rugs, 5 slip-
covered and two upholstered
pieces. The display was under
the supervision of Home Agent
Katherine Shelby.
A touch of paprika added to a
cheese sauce gives it good color
and flavor. Use such a cheese
sauce to top ham broiled with
nananas, cooked vegetables, or
over broiled fish.
20% Discount
ULFTONE PANTS, $12.50 value for . . . . $8.75
ORT SHIRTS, 25 percent Discount
SHIRTS, Greatly Reduced
ASH PANTS, Shantung, $3.25 value for . 2.50
N
-CHECKED PANTS, $3.00 value for . . 2.49
LM BEACH AND ALL SUMMER TIES,
$1.00 value for 
.50 PALM BEACH TIES for* 
IDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY
Wood Bros.
Lad 'N Dad Store
Kentucky Banks
Grow Stronger
Frankfurt, Aug. 11 -- Kentuc-
liy's banking structure indicates
growing soundness as reflected
Lly a steady increase in bank as--
sets, according to Commissioner
of Banking Henry H. Carter.
Carter disclosed that a sum-
oiary of June 30 standings of the
'98-state chartered banks show-
,1 total assets of $832,808,480.54,
mpared with $898,858,508.44 a
I year before.
The bank's loan and discount
,,:count increased from $227,112,-
156.11 to $276,772,062.85 during
the year, according to Carter,
while United States Government
obligations held by the banks
totalled $415,157,84.89 at the
dose of June, compared with
$444,992,011.35 on June 30, 1947.
The capital structirre of the
banks increased from $23,411,600
to $24,097,000 during the last
year; Surplus accounts were in-
creased from $27,522,121.07 to
$30,118,692.03 and undivided pro-
fits and reserves from $9,326,-
622.45 to $12,822,515.65.
Deposits, too, grew during the
year. Demand deposits increas-
ed from $543,179,612.92 to $552,-
838,321.83; time deposits were up
to $105,806,648.38 from $104,915,-
425.49; U. S. Government depos-
its were $13,268,972.07 or $4,000,-
000 above the previous year's
figure; while deposits of state
and political subdivisions were
$73,810,117.26 or $6,500,000 above
the preceding year's totals.
"This growing condition on
the part of all our banks dis-
closes their prosperous, sound
condition," said Carter. "It also
reflects the growing confidence
on the part of the public in
Kentucky banks."
Kentucky Kernels
Miami -- AP — There are
more Kentucky kernels at His
leah this summer than at the
height of winter racing at the
Florida track. It's like this.
There was considerable quantity
of Kentucky corn in the hay
taken from stalls for a protective
blanket for the racing strip in
the off-season. The seed took
root, and the Hialeah track has
accidentally become a flourish-
ing corn patch.
The air is cloudless above 40,-
000 feet.
WINS OLYMPIC SHOTPUT
Wilbur Thompson of Southern
California, heaves the shot in
the Olympic shot put compe-
tition at Wembley Stadium,
to lead an all-American as-
sault on the Olympic shot
put record. Thompson won the'
event with a toss of 56 feet,
two inches. Frances Delaney
of San Francisco Olympic
Club was second and Jim
,Fuhs of Yale finished third
The Americans bettered the
former record of 53 feet, 33/4
inches on almost every toss.
(AP Wirephoto via radio
from London)
Elephant Scorns Movies
Moscow — AP — Shango, the
Moscow Zoo's big elephant, has
no desire to be a movie star.
During a recent filming of ani-
mats at the Zoo many behaved
normally before the camera.
Some often did a little acting,
but when the cameramen ap-
proached the elephant, he pick-
ed up stones with his trunk
and flung them at the picture
men.
Of the major U. S. cities Wash-
ington with 11.6 persons for ev-
ery theater seat, Chicago witn
10.5 persons a theater seat and
New York with 10.3, have the
smallest number' oftheater seats
a unit of population.
A bride should be a Doro-
thy Dix when she buys uten-
sils for her new home, cautions
Prof. Helen Wilmore of the
College of Agriculture and
Home Economics, University of
Kentucky. That Is, she should
look 'em over carefully before
taking them.
Those who buy only because
the pieces match the kitchen
color scheme, or because they
are "cute", will later regret
their purchase, predicts Miss
Wilmore. Rather, said she, as
given to equipping the kitchen
thoughtful attention should be
as to buying the trousseau.
Utensils selected for such
qualities as durability and we-
fulness in serving a half-dozen
purposes will likely prove satis-
factory. The double boiler, for
example, may be used as two
separate pans, and a deep skil-
let, with a well-fitting cover,
as a dutch oven or frying pan.
Here are further suggestions
from this home management
authority:
1. Choose utensils of durable
material which will resist warp-
ing, chipping, rusting, staining
or breaking.
2. Select those that will trans-
mit heat evenly and fairly
quickly. •
3. Choose pans with straight
sides, flat bottoms and that fit
the burners. •
4. Look for smooth rims,
rounded corners, smooth inside
surfaces and no crevices where
handles are attached.
5. Choose heat-proof handles
which can be gripped easily;
note the spout, and test for easy
pouring.
6. Test utensils for balance to
see that they don't tip.
7. Avoid gadgets with many
parts that are hard to put to-
gether and difficult to wash.
The number of diesel locomo-
tives in the United States in-
creased from 1,267 befoie World
War II to more than 5,000 in
1948.
About 72 percent of U. S. mo-
tion picture theaters are in town
of .50,000 population or over.
WILL OUTLAST
MANY ROUGH AND
TUMBLE PLAY-
TIME HOURS. Imo
STRONG—STANDS
PLAYTIME, WEAR AND
TEAR. PROTECTS—WITH
SAFETY ROLLED EDGES.
LARGE SIZED. RAKED RED
ENAMEL RUBBER TIRES,
FIRST CHOICE
OF MORE THAN
1,000,000 OWNERS
fawns WESTERN FLYER "Air Flow"
Nationally famous for
strength and beauty,
"Lifetime" frame, deluxe
extra features. 
SPECIAL with
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vanes Men's Dress
TIES 
.  STRAW
2 for Men $3.98 LOOK SPECIAL HATS
$1 .00 
SPORT SHIRTS Ready Made Men's Colored
LOOK
ALL SIZES
Boys'
Khaki Long
PANTS
$11.00
SLACK SUITS
$1•00
Ladies' or Girls'
Values to $1.50
BABY DRESSES
50c
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Southwest Grid Mentors Halt
Hand-Shaking, Free Speaches
By Harold V. Ratliff
(AP Newatoaturos)
Dallas — Aimed at self-pre-
servation, Southwest Conference
football coaches have made tne
folowing. agreements:
1. They will no longer follow
the custom of meeting in the
center of the field after football
game and shaking hands.
2. They will charge a fee of
$25 plus expenses to speak at
all banquets except those held
by alumni groups of their re-
spective schools or those held
in the city where their school
is located.
The self-preservation ideas be-
hind these moves are:
It's wearing and tearing on a
football coach to try to buck
the crowds that swarm onto a
A PARTIAL LIST OF
RECORDS
Received This Week By
Princeton Music
Co.
BOUQUET OF ROSES
WILLIAM TELL OVERTURE
(Spike Jones)
WRECK ON THE HIGHWAY
I HEAR A VOICE CALLING
(Bill Monroe)
MOUNTAIN GAL
IT'S MAGIC
CANDY STORE BLUES
TIPPIN IN
GENE'S BOOGIE
BEER BARREL POLKA
IT'S MY LAZY DAY
FRIENDLY MOUNTAIN
GREEN EYES
WRECK ON THE HIGHWAY
UNLOVED AND UNCLAIMED
(Roy Acuff)
EBONY RHAPSODY
SIGNED, SEALED AND
DELIVERED
FRIENDLY MOUNTAINS
A TREE IN THE MEADOW
JOLA BLON
THIS IS THE MOMENT
WHERE THE APPLE
BLOSSOMS FALL
(In Rear Woodall's Office)
117 Main St.
Come in and hear the latest!
field at the end of a game. --
A fellow can eat himself into At The Churches
a hospital and wear himself
down physically making all the
trips': and delivering all the
speeches 4nancled of a coach,
particularly if he's had a win-
ning team
Someone made the observation
that if those guys started charg-
trig for their speeetee they
might find their popularity on
the wane. The implication was
that the fans wouldn't want to
have to listen and pay too. That,
how‘ver, is to be discredited.
Southwest Conference coaches
are good speakers and make in-
teresting observations.
But there is cause to wonder
what one's reaction would be if
some town that had no school
in the conference and no local
alumni to put on the banquet
called and said:
"Now, Coach, we'd like to
have you speak at our football
banquet. We've invited Johnny
Whoosiz, the all-state back from
Punkin Hollow, as our special
guest, and we think with you
and this big star both on the
program we'll have the best
banquest in the state. We're a
little short on funds but feel
that it will be well worth your
while to come here since Johnny
has been looking over your
school with the idea of perhaps
going there next fall."
We're not insinuating that Ma
coach might wink at the rule
in such an instance and make
the speech. It does, however,
open up an interesting specula-
tion, don't you think?
4-H Club News
The Quinn 4-H Club held its
regular monthly meeting at the
Quinn school building July 26.
Present were Miss Wilma Van-
diver, leaders—Mrs. Hopkins and
Mrs. Crenshaw, 16 members and
7visitors.
The meeting was called to or-
der by the president, Leo Hill.
Vice-president Roy Lowry led
the club pledge. The group sang
"My Old Kentucky Home",
which was led by song leader,
Bonnie Lowry.
Eleanor Crenshaw, Roy Lwory
and Leo Hill, the members who
BARGAIN DAYS!
Men's 8 oz. Cone Denim
PANTS
Sanforized—A new pair if
they shrink.
28 to 40
Boys' Blue Bell
OVERALL
8 oz. !motorized Blue Denim
2 to 18
Mrs. Ree I. Engelhardt, Owner
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RAYON
PANTIES
Hollywood Brief Style—
Non-Run Rayon—Small,
med., large
70x80 Double
BLANKETS
5% WOOL
Beautiful Plaids ... Sateen
binding.
BUY ON LAY-AWAY
Pair
36" UNBLEACHER
SHEETING
56x60
--Thread Count
Reg. 3.5e quality
271-2c
Yard
PIRST Cllitltil'IAN
Rev. Tom Collins and family
left Monday for a two weeks'
vacation. During his absence
there will be no preaching ser-
vice, but Sunday School will be
conducted at the regular hour,
followed by communion service,
after Sunday School so members
can visit other churches during
Mr. Collins' absence.
Plans are going forward for
our Stewardship -Evangelistic
Srusade.
We welcome into our fellow-
ship Mr. and Mrs. Neil A. Banis-
ter, who have returned to Prince-
ton to make their home.
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
Old Madisonville Road, Rev.
Wilham E. Cunningham, pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Young People's Service 6:00
p.m.
Evangelistic Service 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday evening
service 7:00 p.m.
Saturday, Evangelistic
7:00 p.m.
Youth Fellowship, 6 p.m.
7:30 Evening Worship.
Morning Worship, 11 a-rn.
BARBEE MEMORIAL
CUMBERLAND NPRESBYTERIA ROOM
prayer
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m., R.
C. Ethridge, Supt.
Midweek Worship, Wednes-
day, 7 p.m.
Choir Rehearsal, Wednesday, 8
1
p.m.
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
David W. Schulherr, minister
You will find a welcome at all
services.
9445 Sunday School
10:45 Morning Worship
5:45 Westminster Fellowship
7:30 Evening Worship
FIRST BAPTIST
H. G. M. Hatler, Pastor.
9:45 a.m. Sunday School.
11:50 a.m. Morning Service.
6:45 p.m. Training Union.
BETHANY BAPTIST
Reverend J. T. Cunningham
will preach at Bethany Church
at eleven o'clock a.m. Sunday,
August 15.
LEBANON BAPTIST
(Rev. Z. Cannon, pastor)
Services held every second
Saturday night at 7:30 o'clock
and Sunday morning at 11
o'clock.
attended 4-H Junior Week at
Lexington, gave reports of their
trip. The talks were made more
interesting by pictures that had
been taken on the trip.
The meeting was adjourned
until 4th Monday in August.
Everybody reads the Leader
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VICTORY HUG — Bob Mathias, 17-year-old Tulare, Calif., high
school student is congratulated by his mother, Mrs. C. M. Math-
s in London the night of Aug. 6, after Mathais snatched the
-becathlori event in a gruelling day of competition lasting over
12 hours. (Al' Wirephoto via radio from London)
To Roam
By David Taylor Marke
•4 (AP Newsteaturlis)
"Every child has a real and
vital need for space," says Cor-
nelia Goldsmith, author and
educator.
Writing in the National Par-
ent-Teacher, she points out that
from infancy a child needs suf-
ficient free space in which to
learn to coordinate arm and leg
movements, to be able to move
forward, backward, or sideways
at will. Miss Goldsmith, who, is
now director of the day care
unit in the Bureau of Child Hy-
giene, New York City Depart-
ment of Health, says:
"Increasingly as a child leaves
infancy behind him to become
an, upright human being, his
muscles and his curiosities de-
mand further satisfaction. Grad-
ually he uses a wider and wider
area of space for his operations
. . . He is both muscle-hungry
to move about all he can, touch
everything in reach, and mind-
hungry to find out all he can."
Just any kind of space won't
do, she says. He needs free open
space, with various interesting.
worth-while objects such as
kitchenware, spools, stools, balls,
bells, and boxes. There should
be objects in which he can dis-
cover things that fit into one
another, things that come apart,
things that screw and unscrew,
things that make various sounds
and noises, things that roll and
bounce, move or are stationary,
sink or float or splash.
Fenced-in or penned-in space
may serve his purpose for a
time if he isn't merely parked
there for someone else's con-
venience, or forced to remain
there too long.
The need for room to roam,
however, is not met by the mere
allotment of ample space to the
individual concerned. That space
must be his very own. He must
be given the feeling that it be-
longs to him, of having a spot
from which he can go forward
with a sense of challenge, ach-
ievement, and security.
She adds: "Only by overcom-
ing minor hurdles will a child
gain the courage and the
strength to meet greater diffi-
culties as he grows older."
Should the mace allotted to
him be bleak, barren and empty,
he will hecome apathetic. If, on
the other hand, the space for his
living is too much shared and
therefore too difficult for him to
cope with, if his life is filled with
situations too complicated or dan-
gerous or difficult for him to
deal with, "if standards he is
expected to attain are always
beyond his reach, he will in
time become defeated and dis-
couraged," Miss Goldsmith
warns.
Children who are kept too
closely confined, too much un-
der the feet of adults, restricted
to living in a space devoid of
meaning to them or inappropri-
ate to their stage of growth, she
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EXTRA - VALUES
AUGUST 13, 14 & 16
LARD CANS, 50 lb., Bright Tin oo
Kersosene Lamps . 79c
Gulfspray 33c 19c
Junior
Combinets with lid 49c
Flash Lights, two cell 85c
Three Cell $1.19(with battery)
Liquid Coating-6% Qts. Pts.
DDT Pestroy 89c 49c
in. Aluminum
Skillets
Heavy Aluminum
Saucepans
Aluminum—with covers
Saucepans 80c
BLUESTONE ENAMEL WARE
Double Boiler 79c Round Roaster 44c
Percolator 79c Saucepans 9c
RED ENAMEL WARE
Pans, Dutch Ovens, Roasters  each 29c
WHITE ENAMEL
2 qt. Saucepans, Quadruple Plate  79c
Real Values in Hardware Every Day in the Year
says, might as well be relegated
to animal Cages in zoos.
Getting sufficient room for
your child to roam In is espec-
ially tough in localities where
the scarcity of living space re-
quires an increase in the Multi-
ple use and shared use of the
space we have. Combinations of
bedroom and living room, living
room and dining room, bedroom
and study, kitchen and foyer
are increasingly common. Space
is shared by children and widely
varying ages, by parents and
'children who may or may not
have common interests.
What can de done? For one
thing, we can rearrange the fur-
niture so as to provide at least
a corner or section of a room
that one child might call his
own. Having his own block
shelves and toy box in this sec-
tion might give him an approx-
imation of privacy and the free-
dom to be himself.
A double-decker ,bed for the
two next older children might
free sufficient floor space to al-
low play room for both.
Out of doors the same need ap-
pears. In the garden or yard or
on the farm the child can have
his sandbox with shovel and pail.
His workbench with tools may
be set up in an attic room or in
the cellar. Often storerooms can
be emptied and used as game
rooms or rumpus rooms.
How to provide interesting in-
door entertainment for your
child when the weather is bad,
or he is convalescing after an
illness, presents a challenge to
any parent. The idea, of course,
is to keep him busy. And to help
you out, Frances and John Cas-
man have just edited "Play-A-
Bed Book for Boys and Girls,"
published by The Seahorse
Press.
Use leftover potatoes casse-
role-style and serve with a plat-
tor of cold meat. To prepare dice
potatoes, add to a cream sauce,
turn into a casserole and top
with cracker crumbs which have
been mixed with melted butter
and grated cheese. Sprinkle
lightly with paprika and brown
in a hot oven.
Of the states in the United
States, Nevada has the smallest
number of persons a theater
seat-5.6.
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Added Attractions!
NO. 2 "THE VIGILANTE" — HUGH HERBERT (
SUNDAY & MONDAY, AUG. 15 - 16
ded!
Color Cartoon
Paramount News
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, AUG. 17 - 18
"My Girl Tisa" is a Honey!
A PICTURE THAT WILL RING CHIMES IN YOUR HEART!
'Plus!
COLOR
CARTOON
MUSICAL
NOVELTY
ULU SAM
PALMER • WANAMAKE
Akim Tamiroff • Alan Hale
THURSDAY & FRIDAY, AUG. 19 - 20
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